
A range of high quality key lock and keypad operated�
safes. Utilising the proven reliability of the EDL electronic�
lock, the Mini Vault is Securikey’s entry level safe in the�
cash and valuable section of our safe products. Manufac-�
tured with a 4mm body and a 8mm anti bludgeon door the�
Mini Vault offers reliability and security at an economic�
price.�

The units have both bottom and back fixing and are perfect for�
securing inside any suitable furniture such as a solidly built�
cupboard or cabinet.�

The attractive door shape as well as adding to the aesthetic�
appearance prevents attack from both side and front due to its�
unique construction. The three sizes are ideal for the safe�
keeping of documents, valuables, cash and laptop computers�
in hotel rooms, at home or in the office.�

1: 4mm Body and 8mm thick door�
2: Key or electronic locking�
3: 25mm locking bolts�
4: Key hook bar on back of door�
5: Metallic paintwork to RAL 7001�
6: Flush fit door�
7: 2 changeable codes�

Securikey�
Mini Vault�

Havlins Safes & Secure Storage�

66 Berry Street, BELFAST BT1 1FJ�
t: 028 9032 9707�
f: 028 9033 0521�
e: info@havlins.com�
w: www.havlins.com�

Key Hook Bar for secure�
storage of extra keys�

Anti bludgeon door shape�

MODEL  DIMENSIONS SHELF  WEIGHT (kg)  CAPACITY (l)�

Mini Vault ‘0’  Ext H250 x W374 x D276 0 26 18�
 Int H240 x W354 x D210�

Mini Vault ‘1’  Ext H294 x W374 x D326  1  31  26�
 Int H284 x W354 x D260�

Mini Vault ‘2’  Ext H532 x W374 x D426  2  55 66�
 Int H522 x W354 x D360�

Delivery & installation available at extra charge. Insurance ratings are given as a guide only. If in any�
doubt contact your insurance company. E & O.E.�

COVER UP TO £3000�
(10 x FOR VALUABLES)�


